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From following out thoughts r.uggested by a tale entitled
The Don of Dantzic," in Frazer's Magazine, 1 arrived at a
truth which has proved of exceeding value to me. It is this:
Happiness does not ronsisr in acwmpli•hin~ certain objects, or attaini>t~ certain tluires, but in exuciring the nvmure of our 011111 /IICulriu.) By our facul!ies, 1 mean those of which we are in conscious
possession. For it will not be denied th:ll the majority of mankind have latent powers and capacities of which they are totally ignorant.
There is no doubt, as sages have declared, that in the early
undeveloped stagl'l' of our race, man was less unhappy than
now. His conscious faculties were few and were proporuonably
easy of gratification. He wa~ then more nearly allied to the
lower animals, who, if the in~tincts of their nature are satisfied,
are absolutely happy, and exhibit their delight in their different ways- singing, chattering, frolicking, or gamboling, as
may be.
Look at the inferior race~ of men now, with their few and
!<imple wants. Where thPy have no inner aspiration goadmg
them to something unnttained with the spur of discontent, they
are what they appear-happy to the extent of their present capacitte,.
The •lave, or the serf, who hns not heard of freedom, or
dreamt>d that aught higher than bis lot belonged to him-bow
light-ht>arted.how merry is he! That happy carelessness enjoyed
by the boncl-slave in his hours of r~crention, has ofien been the
envy of hos lordly owner. And tn Shakspeare's Henry V., mist>rable sleep-forsaken royalty soliloquizes eloquently on him,
"Who, with a booy filled and vacant mind,
Gets him to rest crammed with distressful bread,
And all night sleeps in Elysium!"
u

One ol Burke's ablest ess:tys is that in which he shows forth
the advantages, in pointuf happiness, which savage life has over
civilized society·
This being so, says one, "Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly
to be wise.'' No, no, friend poet! for civilized man is far in advance of the sava~e in point of devtlopmmt. That he is unhappy
is becau~e his awakened faculties are 001 gratified. :Many
style the present yearning, un~atisfactory order of things "a
mm~ition state," and so it doubtless is.
Paul declares Christ to have been " made perfect through
sufferings;" and that Humanity, of which he is the type, mu~t
not hope to be harmoniously developeJ other than at the expense of present happint>ss. For to excile dPgraded and undevelopcd indivtduals to amend their condition, or their morals-to
Mimulate them to intellectual culture, it is first necessary to
render them cliscontentetl with their present sl"lves on these
points. As l'f'garus the first of these, viz: the amendment ol
their condition, many of the present genera lion have progrrssed
•
· h ts
far enough to be folly consc1ous
tL
..... ~ th ey possess na t ura1 rog
and faculties, of the existence of wh1ch they as a class were before totally ignorant, and in the enjoyment of which they ar~
oppressively curtailed. They suffer; but they most suffer yet
more before they will, uniting with their fellows, e~eniUally and
after numerous abortive endeavors, effect tbat soctal regeoera-
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tion their nece>alties reqnire. Witne>s lhe English laborer,-he
has become a mi~erable, restless grumbler. Yet f'Ven his step
into misery is still n step Jtmrard. And the soul-chafed miner
or factory v.;orker is far in advance of thf' vacant-minded, happy
slave, who knoweth not but it is right that he should be a
slave.
If man's destiny be as that of the lower animals---if it be mere
happiness in a certain fixed Male, rather than development
through progre~si\·e states, then it is beuer to let the contented
one alone, no molter how degraded he may be :-11 is better not
to whisper the word "freedom'' into the ear of the down-trodden
-it is better not to excite a uesire for knowledge in the breast ot
the unlettered-it is be!ler then to conceal from the serf that he
belongs to humanity and not to the soil- better to withhold from
woman the knowledge that she has from her Creator the same
inalienablP rights as man; and better :o leave the hard£Ded sinner the plea.•ure of glorying in his foulest crimes,and of boasting
ovt>r his fellow convtcts his excess of villany.
But the spirit of the human being is 110t that of the beast. No,
ever in its developmt>nt it "goeth upward."
When maiL is unhappy though, he does not always, from his
deficient education, romprehPnd the tro11h that his restless eravings and yearnings are the voices of his inner nature calling
for bettt>r and purer food. And therefore, instead <'f seeking
nobler aliment, which is, alas! too generally qutte with
held from him hy the unjust regulations of socitty-he, too, often ;trives to satisfy hi~ spirit's hunger with the husks of low
excitem~nt and di<sipation. If by nature and other circumstances, he is rendered ullf'rly bhnd to his own high destiny, he
continues to misunderstand his wants, and wades but deeper
into the mire whE-re lieth that swine-food. Perhaps, finally, in
this starvation of soul, he grows desperate and commits crime;·crime, in the eyes uf that ignorant tyrant, Society, which by
neglecting to cultivate the germs of his hiUIUln faculties, has as
it were forced him to become that monstrous abortion-an aaimal \\'ith the form and speech of a man.
But though individuals ue thus "lost m the wilderness,"
humanity as a whole does not therefore retrograde in its course
ol progressive developmenl. "All as warnings or enmples
stand," and the hitter experiences-the crrmes even of the indi·
vidual, are some of the means by which the race is taught wisdom. And iu hi~ search for good, the enligbtenf'd traVE'ler llhnns
carefully those pathH which, as thns sadly proved, lead not nato
the objer.t of his desire.
The young, upward-yearning soul in its aspirations aud interrogations, has hitherto met bnt negative responses. He is told
1hat in thi~ world all rewurces fail of their promised pleasn,_
that here friendship will wither-that Jove 1s a mockery, and
virtue a martyrdom. The recorded pail informs him that the
well-trodden paths of wealth, fame, or power, are destitute of all
soul-satisfying requisites. He bears much ol Christianity; but
the way Jesus trod he finds itc unklfbwn in society, though Crequent the false guide-boards there that point to it.
Thus hath manv a young son! beat his wing at evety wire in
his cage, and, atroggling, brui&ed himself all vainly.
But lo, now there is lor him a po~itive prospect of au opening
ofthe only door of exit from phy11ical, mental, and moral thraldom. That opening is a scientific knowledge of man in all his
relations.
.
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the "Father of Philosophy." In the words of Cicero, he "first the moral and intellectual on the other, the former mul't eYer bt'
brought philosophy from heaven to dwell upon earth-applied subordinate to the latter; be~ause where the higher n~ture i~ in
her divine doctrines to the common purposes of life, the ad- the ascendant, a greater vanely of facultJeB are put 1n actaon,
vancement of human happiness, and the true discernment of and the individual, consequently, is a more mighty ageatthauod and evil." Socrates, then, first taught the ~~ity. of whea IUs lower. passions away hi~. For behold as reganls 1~
relf-knowledge to intdlectual man. But though the tdeas he lD· moral nAture, 11 cannot act at allm the human aoul, uok:sa; lll
troduced have been ro)ling on in an increasing stream thus long, the capacity of a superior!
This is a fact wonhy of deep consideration. Intellect may be
still man has not as yet been able to grasp understandingly that
renden:d a subordinate, but the moral nature nner. A maa
greatest of sciences, a knowledge of him~elf.
Know thyself! That word hath echoed down the corridors of may prostitute his intellect 10 the gratification of his sellishnn!ll
time far above and yet unnoticed as if far benP.ath,that learned ---he may make it pander to his vices; but be cannot make ~
sava~ who stoopeth intently over fossils and sea· shells. It has nevolence or conscientiousness, or any higher sentiment, t<loop
floated alike over the astronomer, the philospher, and the law- to aid, or bend to approve, the dominance of one evil propensity.
giver. Unheeded by all save the physiologist, and his observaThe moral faculties, when they act, are ever true to thrir miltions were directed to the outer frame rather than the ianer fac· sion, and surely as the moment of passion or crime is pasr, IUKI
ulties,
I
the individual giVeS baCk the rei OS Of hiS SOW iDtO lbe handS or
Man has been thus uninstructed as regards that which most these, his heaven-appointed guides, so surely the fim act of .. eir
nearly concerned him, while, as suggested by another, the tn. resumed government is to remonstrate with him on hKI errors.
tellect of earth, all science and learning, absorbingly engrossed He then, and consequently, suffers what is called remorse.
in comparatively puerile investigations, have lent no rays of The hardened sinner never knows remorse, because he i.s never
reason to show why the creation of humanity, unlike that of swayed by his moral nature. In the vicious, remorse has ever
the lower kingdoms of nature, appears an un~uccessful ex peri- been considered the indispensable antecedent of reform. .U
ment.
Festus says :
Governments and rulers have directed the circumstances of
" I am glad I suffer for my faults;man without knowing him. What wonder, then, that he has been
I would not, if I could, be bad and happy."
but misruled! What wonder that he basso oflen proved ignorant
A sinful act, or content in sin,iodicates in the individual, tben,
and depraved, sickly and deformed,-a luxury·palled rich mao,
or a beggar starved to desperation. Without some knowledge a dormant condition of a portion of his brain ; oooscqoently, he
of the extent of man's faculties, and the varied influences that who is not controlled by his moral nature does not exercise all
modify them, one is no more qualified to teach and govern hu- his faculties. For that the moral nature shall rule, by no
man beings than the ignorant, earth·immured miner, who never means mfers the destruction of the lower--only its subordiD&even breathed the air ol a garden, is qualified to tend and culti· tion.
I know that this is contrary to the received notions of the past,
vate its llowers.
But there has arisen the morning harbinger of that day, where- which are that everj inferior propensity most be eradicated from
in will shine that sun indeed, the true knowledge of man,---where- a being before he can be wisely happy. But this is not so. God
in wall begin to pot forth the glad growth of a harmoniously de- has made no mistake in hts creation. He has not made one
propensity that is not indispensable. All that is necessary in
veloped humanity!
Buchanan, thou star of the dawning! Those who rise earli· regard to the faculties of man, is that they be reduced to order io
est from their sleep of ignorance, aud go out to gaze upon the their degrees of activity.
heaven of troth, see thee first ;-they watch thy rising, and thank
For, as in the arrangements of Nature the animal kingdom is
placer! below the human race, so must the animlll instincts and
God.
Yet Buchanan came but in the natural order of heaven- lower propensities of the individual be rendered subordinate to
guided progression. There wl're bright ones who prtceded him his higher, his more d~tinguishingly human faculties.
-starsofournight before the herald of our day! Gaii·-·Who first
It seems from what may thus far be inferred, that in propordirected science to the invEstigation of the brain,in order to obtain portion as a man is a foe to virtue, his mlluence and capabtlitit'S
a positive know!Pdge of man ; Spurzheim, the worthy disciple of are reduced in power--·he becomes, as it were, but a fracuon of
a worthy master; and Combe,the able,largc·hearted physiologist. a man. And it is impossible, thus panially developed as he i~,
What advanced mind have we that hath not received somr por- for him to do half so much to oppose Troth, as the JDltole man •~
tion of the warmth that expanded it from Andrew Combe!
capable or doing tO aS!>ist her.
Honor be to them all! But now we naturally turn more
Had but ten good men been _found, Sodom ~ight have been
eagerly to him of the brighter beaming, whose radiance will soon >aved---so powerful are those who by cultivating tbe1r moral
natures leave room for the action of the entire man.
be bleot with that of the wide·spaeail dawn.
This is why our few morally controlled and intellectual men
For a detailed exposition of the SciP.nce of '1\Ian, which Bu.
chanan is giving to the world, I refer the reader to htmself. He have, de•pite the oppo5ing infiefnces of the many selfish, been
needs no expounder. No pen could explain the results of his enabled to advance the world perceptibly along the pathway toinvestigations more simJ>Iy, or demonstrate their bearing on the wards more light and higher excellence.
advancement of mankind more conclusively than his own.
We cannot hut rejoice for earth in its few "wholt- men," for
Bat in the continuation of this essay I will dwell somewhat on now we know that from the fiery destruction of sin and ignorance
the fact that a knowledge of man holds forth to us the hope that the great city of Humanity will yet be saved!
tile world henceforward will seP. her greatest intellects, not the
The development of the individual is necessarily gradual. It
one-sided. distorted beings they have too frequently proved, but is trul', however, that a powerful outward stimulant will often
fJff1wU men! And aa whole men laboring with an irresistibly excite the selfish or vindictive temporarily to noble acts. I "·as
regeneratmg power for the lining up of the masses to the true told lately of a case in point. It related to two onfonunately
constituted individuals who bore towards each other an abiding
stature of humanity.
The great Buchanan bas triumphantly demonstmted the ex- hatred. A dear and mutoallriend of both died suddenly. They
istence in the human brain of what the meagerne~s of our Inn· met at his funeral. Then and there their higher natures werr.
guage forces U5 to call oppo~itt-s and antagonists, as if they roused to such unwonted action that their hate towatds each
were natural and eternal enemies, when really each is essential other entirely rlisappeared. And with the utmost sincerity, they
to the formation of character-when really it is in proportion to proffered mutual regrets for the past andpromisesforthefnture,
the harmony of their united action that man approaches human while they humbly implore!l each other's forgiveness. They
parted friends. In a short time the excitement had passecl ;--·
perfection.
But in the arrangement of the balance of power between these old propensities resumed their sway, till they came to regard
opposites, the selfish and animal nature on the one part, and one another with L~ little of love as before.
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- Tbe u;ci&emnt of religioa... nmnls amoug those habitually
by their lo_. Datures, produces like temporary resn!ts. With a kDowledge of the Sciftlce or Man, bowenr, the
- . 1 teachft eoald lead his eoaTel't, step by step, to that species of a~llenc=e which is abiding-not spasmodic nor periodical. Hardly bad man's IUU1U'e ~ to be studied as a science,
than a parer aad higher-toned theology began to be widely
adopted. ADd I ea~y ~mmend to the eonnrts of the
New Philosophy an aeqaaintaace with tlw scien~ or which
their spiritual religion is the outgrowth. For or con~e real reli~on most bf! the natural result or that which tends to make
men eomprt"hend, practieally as ·well as theoretically, that the
uue sheep's clot lung is part of himself-notlrished from his inner bring, and of enry..day wear. Genuine religion 's the eapstooe of morality, and cannot exist unless upheld by it.
It is essential, then, to the true denlopment of a man, that he
be pre-eminently moral and religious. It is alro ~ntilll that
lie possess a lrnowledge of the physiological la'Ws of his '"tb!g
and be eotlliCientionsly obedient thereunto. For' it is im~'siNe
thst a soul in a diseased body should be other than a partially
denloped being. Tbe llick man cannot be greatly good or greatly wise. Bodily languor, it is true, often reduces the excitement
in lite animal region of the brain, and the patient consequently
appears milder and less viciously disposed than when in henlth.
Bot if, as is usual in such cases, this languor be general--if the
moral region is likewise inactive, expect no permanently good
p~

result.
II has been stated that the seUish and animal instincts are essential to our well-bemg and our usefulness, when their activity
is in just proportion to that of our higher developments. And
this, because they contribute---when rightly restramed- vigor,
and impetus, and order to every virtue, and evrry excellence.
Tbst man is no vinuoos man who refrains from evil through
fear of popular opinion, or any other punishment, be it human
or divine. Such negative goodness ~ mere selfi~hness enlight·
~ned by intellect, and may exist where the moral nature is, as it
were, lifeless.
Yes, to bP. a whole man, the moral must he active, snperi·
or, controling; and controling not inen characterless foculties
and propensities, bill warm, living, healthy subj~cts.
To illustrate this, suppose combativeneM be roused to prompt
some decided demonstration; but the moral nature being active
receives immedtate cognizance thereof, and, being more highly
positive, resets so as to prevent the propensity from following its
blind impulse, and wins its over rather, as it wert', an ally to
unite with itself. For at such a meeting or posttive and negative, there is immediately impaned by the subordinate a certain
degree ot vigor and tene to our higher natures which produces
moral strength.
The most vigorous moral nature is his who has ofien struggled, yet come off finally victorious. As preparation to his mis·
siou, Christ wns tempted forty days in the wtlderness. At the
close of these forty days, his superior nature became so active
that his interior si2ht was opened, and he bet-arne conscioua of
the ministration of angels. There is a pleasure the untried one
never indeed knows;-- it is that of a fierce temptation con·
quered.
An individual who has advanced in his own self culture till
the moral generally predominates, is straightway incited by all
his higher ruling sentiments to extend to others the blessings be
enjoys, and to aid in developing univel"!ta) humanity to true bnr.
mony. Even his selfish nature, enlightened as it now is, would
prompt him to this; for to cease to be governed by his higher
sentiments for one moment, subjects him to pain. And since he
is surrounded by inferiorly organized beings, and moves within
a falsely arranged society, he is continually liable-now by the
!'Odden attack of some vindictive, truth-regardless, and arrogant
opponent ; and now1 greater cause, by being the witness of some
outrageous act of oppression done to another,---eontinuallv liable
to ha'fe his lower nature, by such violent stimulants, temporarily ex.cited above his higher. Andainee after every such excitement he suffen ~~elf-reproach, hts sel1ish nature even would bf'
•nflicient to prompt him to desire the elevation of his race •
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His superior nature, as before staaed, mOISt cenainly does. ...
All act upon his re.tlectivc faculties, to incite them to the devising of the best means to a~mplisb this desirable end.
The higher spiritual intelligen~ be in'fokes assist him, and
thus greatly stimulated, his intellect becomes proportionably
powerful, till there standeth lorth this fact, bowenr generally
unknown, that the true, whole-rouled philanthropist is the greatest man of his day ! And other ~n, be they mighty as poets,
historians, logicisns, divine~, physiologists or ststPsmen,-· as
seienee-aponndrrs or novelists,• become but instruments in his
bands for the prosecution of the interests of that great aim which
is to him more vital than the pulse-throb of his bean!
Let it not be imagined, though his aim be thus beyond him
-be unattainable, in any very great degree, in hi~ earthly lifetime or in many succ~ing life-times, that the truly developed
philanthropist is tberelore, as are th06e in lower stages of prosress, rendered unhappy becau.se of delay in the fufillment of
his wishes ; for be is exercising all his faculties, and that is happiness. And mort'm·er, though be be ballled in the immediate
censnmmation of his wishes, be knows progrtssion is SWTt 1
though gradual. TbP. hu~bandman is not wretched nor des)lfiri.ng because thE seed he planted yesterday does nol yield him the
full-grown esr to day.
Where superior sentiments ara pre-emint'ntly developed, the
soul is planted firmly upon the rock of an unshaken hope. The
world's best men have ever been most hopeful as to their own
destiny and that of their race. And this hope is to them present
happiness; for, thanks be to Heaven ! man's tbir.>ty soul, in its
journeyings from one desired oasis of lite to another, hns dis·
covered that unswerving hope is real as possusion!
Thus far-seeing, and thus hopeful, be who cultivates his
whole being to harmonious development, may not only all the
wiser help, but all the heartier cheer, those of hts less fortunate
fellows, lower'down on the mountain-side; who, though upward
gazing,see linle beeaust> bounded by a narrower horizon ;·~hetr
them with such right, :itirring, bean-leaping tones as those of
Greeley, when he cried--" Patience, impetuous souls! the day
dawns, though the morning nir is chilly ! "
• Tile true rphttre of the novelist- at yet "a~ely comprehended
by writer or tea>.!er-mbraees tboae of all the foregoing. 'fbe no'lel•
ist "icld. 11 wider inllueuce tbaa My other 11utbor, bee1101e more gnerally read. He is more genel"lllly read benuse be uereisea biln.elf u4
gratifies in bis ruder a greater range of bumu fat'ullies tban otber lit·
enry men. Humanity bu much to hope from the oo'leliat of the
future. With a bigb aim and wieely directed effort, and a bannon1·
ously developed brain, he will be ackoowledged, with bis greater mental
scope and power.~ of illuslr11tion, to be a moreefl"~tive teacher than any
other writer.

B.otkrreU, lll.

Vagariet of IDianity.
In the form of insanity, combined with general paralyai11, the
patient will sometimes assume the highest rank in the navy,
army, or state, altogether. In all asylums there are patienta
who consider themselves divine persons. A very elented idea
of their talents and powers is extremely common amoag thOle
who have recently become insane. They d11tail the Yaat p1aDa
whir.h they were about to execute, and deplore the lou of time
and money to wbtch they are subjected. Their demalida for
writing or drawing materials are extensive ; and they make
ambitions hut fragmentary efforts to sketch designs for railways,
paloces, or even asylums; or to write poems such as the world
has never seen. One of our most intelligent patienta bas spent
mouths in patnting on the walls of three sides of hi• bed-room
innumerable faces, and figures, and forma, repreaentina the defective state of the social and political world ; and n~ e:xerci ~ed
in this work what may almost be called an olutluent in nuily.
As the three walls set fonh " what is," the fourth is d tmed 1
indicate "what ought to be;" bn~ al pr ent th
ord
nre painted on it, and a mys terious blnnk r mnins to be
np.-Dr. Orlflolly.
The human soul II the finite repr
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SPRINGFIELD, MASS., JULY 26, 1851.
T.HB CONVICTIONS OP A RBADEB..
When individuals have required evidence to substantiatt' the
truths contained in that stupendous volume entitled "Nature's
Divine Revelations," we have been accustomed to refer them to
the work itself, believing that its own strong appeals to the interior .reason of man will convey to the enlightened mind the appropriate evidfonr.e of its trutbfulne~. To those who will freely investigate and honestly search for truth, this internal evidence is found to be irresistible; and accordingly the more carefully and extensively this work is studied, the wider and deeper
is the 11pread of the philosophy of Nature. In illustration of this
encouraging fact, we may here introduce the following interesting letter, published in the Greenville Journal, Illinois, as
expressive of Ule interior convictions of an investigating
mind:GREENVILLE, May 1, 1851.
Dua FaJEJJD :-I have read DAVIS. Carefully and thoughtfully have I perubed those eight hundred· pages, and it is not
egotism to say, they have made me both W1:>er and better. Not
that 1 can adopt or receive all of hi~ revelations as truth; bm
while 1 believe much, I have also been enlightenell, and taught
precepts which before had hut a misty, vague, and indefinite
existence in my mind . Many of those important truths re:~pect
ing the geological formation of the earth, and also his conceptions relating to the causes of ditft"rence in creeds; the early notiOIJ of man respecting deities, good and evil spir1ts; the formation .of theories and speculative philosophies therefrom, had long
since passed before my mind's eye as probabilities, if not facts;
and now I am convinced of the tJuth of much, which if not in
accordance with the common interpretation of the Bible, is at
least more in harmony with n~>lure anti its my~terious workio~~:s.
Even while admitting the old writers of the Scriptures to have
been inspired, I cannot but believe they wrute much when
not subject to that spiritual influx termed in~pirntion. As
historians of tht" Jew11 they were doubtless generally corr.~ct;
bot in receiving as troth the traditions of many tribes re>pecting
the previous history of the human family-incorporating into
their stale records anti Worbhip the Sbaz Avesta of the Persians
with the gloomy Myth of the Egyptians,- they did but prove
that they too were falljLJe and liable to dt>ception. Also the rejection ol so many manuscripts nt the Counc1ls of N1ce and
Laodicea, which had previously formed a part of their sacred
writings, induces the belief that much was regarded as error,
even by those whose prejudices favored the sanctity to which those
writings had attained. It is qui1e creditable to the present nge
that there is a general seeking after truth, though the means
employed to arnve at it are as various in their workin~ as the
dill'erent organizations of mind will ad mil. With the increase
of intelligence old creed11 are becoming modified, and better
adapted to the wants a11d requirements of man. 1\luch that was
once considered essential is now 1brown a.'ide ns useless ruhhish ;
and we may hope the day is not far distant when our clergymen
and teachers will learn to distinguish between sectarian dogmas,
the relics of a Pupersiitious age, and that pure philanthropy
whose greatest commandment, first taught by the Chine'e philospher Confucius, if rightly understood, comprises in it all that
is holy, or ju!>t, or merciful, or needful from man to mao, or
from man to God: "As ye would that man should do unto you,
do ye al6o unto them."
But I must at present confi.ne my remarks to my orignal text,
"the Revelations of Nature," as explained and elucidated by
Davis, the Clairvoyant. That he should bc··ome, through mesmeric inlluence, so conversant with geological, chemical, and
utroaomcal &erma and technicalities, JS trnly surprising, when

we consider his previous iporance re~pecting ·thOl-e rnencn .
and it is Urged by disbelievers that hiS M"ribes Wl're rompmed of .
geologists, chemiats, astronomers, and phy:~iologists, who, by a
wonderful harmony of parte, concocted and Introduced their cor·
re~ponding ideas until they formed the work aa we have it. But
the testimony we have does not warrant any such ~lief; and
no work of such pretensions could have been so writlen and
compiled by different individuals witho11t others being made cog·
niz:mt of the fact . The clairvoyant'8 COJlceptions or the Cmltion of worlds and systems, so sublimely beautiful. are . . . .
much more reasonable to my mind than the generally rectived
opinions respecting it. Of the successive srages of develop.
ment in thr mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms on our
earth, wt have suflkient proof; inasmuch a~ the progres.'lion of
the imperfect to the more perfect is continually taking place be·
fore our ,yes; and it were folly to ~ay thl!re is a loss of any
true good, or that ~ature is retrograding. The cbemic:-al proper·
lies of plants or mmerals may be changrd in effect (a fnct v:ell
known), or so modified by circumstances as to produce new
forms and adaptations; but the germ is there to unfold it.ylf
into something more lovely or useful; and if lost to the eye,.,
senses, we may be sure those elements are somewhere at work
'
fulfilling the immutable laws of Nature and her God:
I am not satisfied with the generally received idea thnt men
had a common orildn ; for if so, it argues retrogression in the
species, or a lll'onderfully imperfect beginning. The former
proposition is not in harmony with the workings of nature
while the latter goes to prove the merging of the animal into tb~
human,-and here we have Davis' theory-" Man Ja; the ultimate
or perfection of the animal," and further, " 6pirit is the ultimate
or perfection of man "-"God is the ultimate of spirit." Whea
we consider that there are traditions of event& elating bnclr fony
thousand years-that the Chinese-records extended to rbar period, we must believe this earth to have rolltd for ages of agt>s oa
its path, and the beginning of man's identity-the period of
time when he became individualized as mao-unknown !'live to
Him who has ruleu and will role as God over all, the Father of
the Universe. It Is certainly lei's important to us whether this
or that opinion is true respecting the origin of man, than it is to
Jive up to the uquirements of our nature; domg our duty to
each other, and t-ndeavoring to raiiie ourselves to thar degree ot
intelligence and happine~.~~< for which we were orignally desi~ned.
While the mental perceptions of men are blrnded by error, prejudicP, and long established bigotry, it is not surprising that thry
walk "as men ~eeing not," or that they "love darkness rather
than light." But these clouds are being dispelled. lit en are beginning to think for tht'mselvcs-to know themselves, their difftr·
ent wants and duties-tht'ir nece~snry obetlience to the commands of nature, to avoid inevitable penalties. .And we hope
the new hghts illumining onr moral and mental world. whrther
by knowledge in the perceptio11 of truth, or by revelations from
nnotl\er ~phere, w11l yet redeem mankind from the misery and
<legradation to which they have fallen, and lift them up to that
state of mutual reciprocity and aff~ction which alone can creart
harmony, peace and happiness. When men w1lllearn toappl'l'ciate the command of Jesns to Jove one another, righteou:;ness
will reign throughout the earth-wht'n they cen~e to do violence
to their natures, the diseases of both mind and body "trill be forever done awa,r; and when discord and tyranny give place to
unuy and brotherly love, u·hose application must be univen.al,
then will the hosannas of redeemed humanity arise a.• incense,
pure, fragrant and acceptable to Him who is all Jove, merciful
and forbearing,-then indeed will man be blessed with the
knowlt'dgc. of the truth, and beauty and holiness forever adorn
his consecrated dwellings.
I have but lilllt to say in the way of criticism. The author
is no imitator, though his style bears a resemblance to SwedenboJg. lt is, however, easy and natural. . . • . In conclusion,
let me say, I regard these revelnt1ons as truthful so far as I can
apply them to reason and nature; and if me5merism, magnetism, and clairvoyance prove to be a deception, we may set tht'm
down as one of the sublimest humbugs of the age.

Adieu.

a. •·•·
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.THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
QUBB.IEI OP A COli.RESPOBDDT.
PoaT W.uarNGTolf, July 5, 1851.
1-ati.IID AMBLER :-The Spirit 1\Iesscnger is duly received,
from which [ derive much gratification ; and I do hope that you
Wtll continue to publish it. Although I am overstocked with
papers, frequently getting several at a time, yet I generally read
yours before opening otbers.-if I attempt doing otherwise when
one of your numbers is on band, I derive but little pleasure or
profit therefrom, for the impression continually haunts me, that
there is something specially good in the r.lesse~ger, and thus am
led to read it fir8t 1 or find others lnsiptd, and not worth the time
in readmg.
I have just read your number of June 28th, and the longing
desires of soul, or sptritual cravings of your corrt>spondent, J.
L. H., previous to his interview with the spiritual sphere, were
!10 entirtly in accordance with my own, t.hat ltis narration electrified me in no small degree, especially on learning that those
so ~olicitous are sometimes favored with heavenly interviews. I
have some months fell as be did, and have often virtually exclaimed with him,relative to the recent spiritual manifestations" Can it be po!sible ;-if so, fDhy fDill they not manifest to me?" Oh
that with him I could also be enabled to trnthfully proclaim, "I
bel~e-thank God it i! true!" I fully believe the facts exist as
narrated by many in different parts of our country, and presume
they emanate from a spiritual source-but bow to know it practically, experimentally,- how to realize the truth personally
-how get into the work so as to have or n'ilnts! a manifestation
myself,-that is the difficulty with me, and I presume with thousands more.
When I came to the article headed " Directions for Circles,"
I rejoiced, hoping that at last the rPquisite informatton \\'ould be
explicitly given, whl'reby all who desired could test and know
these most momentous things; but bert•in I was again disappointed, though more full than any other directions I have
seen.
Will not you, or the "fbrmouial Circle A, or Philadelphia,"
or some of your experienced correspondents, soon give such
"direr.tions," even to minutire, a~ may be deemed requisite to
enabre one or more anxiously inquiring minds afier truth, to arrive at the same, and know for themscl\'es that tbe~e strange
thingg are not cunningly devised fablps 1 'Persons intimately
acquainted with a given suhject or science, are prone to presume their readers sufficiently acquainted there\\·ith to fully appreciate and properly understand what they offer, though frequcntly it is far otherwise, and to the uninitiatf'd, jargon and nonsense. May not'~nch be the case too much with those who treat
of spiritual things as recently developed? Recollect this is a new
subJect to nearly tht whole community. If directions can be
given so as to enable all honest inquirrrs after truth to arrive at
this new feature of psychomancy, it surely ~hould be done-thus
enabling every vicinity to give indisputable evidence of the truth
of the Harmonia! Philosophy. It is not in every place that
"twelve or sixtel'n members" or per~ons can be found, of proper pre-requisites to lorm a "circle," according to !he directions
given; but perhaps no neighborhood can be named in which
there are not one or more persons of about the proper kind, who
would gladly follow any practicable directions thought r€quisite
by those best versed therein, to enable them to know and experience for themselves.
If this be a light recently broke forth from the Spirit-land, why
not do all, and the best that 'can be clone, to bring all men to the
knowledge of the truth-and es{'Ccially those who ardently and
honestly desire itl
The Guardian Spirit of Harmonia! Circle A, or Philadelphia,
~ys, "None shall come to us (the spirits) in vain, for we will
fully soothe, advise and guide all who will give us the power of
tloing so, by coming to us in a proper spirit." But IJOfiJ are we
to give' th~m that power-ho"' shall we come-how modify our
spirits so as to be sore to be guided correctly f The modttl
opermuli is the all-important consideration with many.
Can you tell me what is meant by that "htlrlllOTIV" so mach
insisted upon in the Philadelphia " directions l " Perhaps no
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two persons living harmonize in every particular;- then how
Again, said guardian says, "The undeveloped
mediums a;hoold ~;et at equal distance.~ around the table," &e. I
have often w011dered why a ttlble was so ~ntl&l an ingredieut
in this ~piritual operation : and who can divine the reason why
lhe spacee between those who set should be euctly 'equal-the
same. What should the per50ns qo when thus seated 7-do:they
occupy all the sides of a square or oblong table ?-suppose that
bot two or three are to sit, how should they be disposed of, and
what is essenually requisite for them to do? What con:r;titutes
that" pa.~sive state of mind required ; is it mental inertia, or
what is it ?
1. 1. Jt.
gel up a circle l

RsJuaxs.-The above suggestions of oar correspondent ex•
press desires which are perfectly natural and must be folly appre·
ciated by all who are truly interested in spiritual subjects.
Many queries of a similar nature have doubtless arisen in the
minds of many individuals whose aspirations lor spiritual light
and knowledge have been properly awakened. For the purpose
of answering such queries, certain directions have been given
for the formation of circles JD the " Philosophy of Spiritaallntereourse," and in this journal, which are deented suflieiently
definite to be adapted to general use, it being scarcely possible
to present spuial directions to all circles, in which circumstances
and conditions are so wtdely dill'erent. It seems especially im·
portant that we should understand as far as possible the general
principles involved in this subject; and with this understandiDg,
we shall l!l>n.llly be enabled to make au application of them to
individual cases. However, it is proper that all the light which
has been receive~'! should be freely disseminated, and accordingly, at a future time, our correspondent as well as our readen
may be fnrntsbl'd with more full and explicit instructions than
it is now convement to present.-Eu.

A Heart OfleriDg.
8PBIRGFIELD1 July.151 1851.
Dua BaoTBEii. AMBLER :-Though I never saw you till now,
I am not willing to admit that I have not known you, nor that
we ha\"e not often communed together. You have sent your
spirit to me through the columns of the lrlessenger, far over river, valley, l~ke, and mountain, to grP.et me in the west; and I
have sent mint' back to you laden with deep thanks for lhe gills
received, and ready to make return by saying: "I am with
you ; go on, and may God be the helper!" A poor return some
may think, though y~n~ know 11 not so poor as they ig1agine; for
what is there, the wide world over, like human love and sympa.
thy l And what strf'ngth il> there like that we experience when
we feel ~orne kindly spirit-whether of a brother from a far-oil'
land on earth, or a brother from the buth farther, and yet nearer,
home or the angels-enter the secret chamber of our wol, and
nestling close· in its inmost rcce~s, whisper to us holy words of
encouragement, bidding us "Be of good cheer-all we are on
thy side, and there be more with us than there be against usl''
Yes,-who does not know that it is the lpiril which strengthenetb l"
And then, God hath so made u~ that we can send our hearll
whithersover we will. We need no telegraph of lightning-wire,
for thought is quicker than lightning. We need no worda of
spoken sound, nor characters traced by pen, nor aught else ad.
dressed to outward sen~e,-for the mind sees, hears, and knows
by intuition. God hath made us all one-be hath welded the
hearts of the race together-we are fu~~ed into one great, omni·
present Humanity, ~o that he throbbings of oue soul pulsate
through all others in the universe. And so I have oft talked
with thee, my brother; and we both hav~ talked with the dwell.
ers at the end of the earth, as we have also With the dwellen in
the sky, and even with the spirit of the great All-Father himself.
And having thus talked with you silcrltly, erewbile, may 1 here·
al\er someti!Des talk with you and your readen through these
columns l Receive, then my humble contributi1111.
And yet, not all the books we can write, nor alllhe pagea we
can scatter, can do aught for the great world of humanity, com.
pared with tbia same silent preaching-compared with the voi«-
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
lela maaengen of love and sympathy, aent torth on errands of
men:y aad bleaing to the 1101fering brotherhood every wll.ere,
aDd accompanied by earnest, laborious, and beneficent flltiM,
y 81 there muat be action, practice, effort, self-denial-& lif• of
,.;. with our love! The /teart must go out in yearnings of ten-

and

That bappine,.s •·omes but in weal,
And never in his woes.
Let Jove sink deep into all hearts,
Let love dm•ct nil hands;
Then wtll you well perform your part•
And spread joy o'er all lan{ls.

the band most go with it. Faith, even 1n the best
del'llell.
of doctrines, withont work is dead, being alone! Spirit11alitv is
reform, and reform is doing !Omething-it is rowing up stream--Yours lraternally,
itilfightingagainstsin-ilisstriving with might and main to tum
back the popular current-it is trying to make all things newLetter from Oldtown, Jrld.
in short, it is action, action, action. "This do, and thou ~halt
h&ye treasure 10 heaven." And reform is orrt, too; and umverBao. ADLER :-I ~it down fur the purpo~e of relating rpy exsal-so then will we be Unitarians and Universalists; not in
tile smse of the sects, but as being laborers in the cause of our perience in sptritual manilbtations since I len Philadelphia.
According to tbe promise of the spirits, my sbter bas become a
own common aod universal humanity.
medium of spmtual communications. The faculty seems very
J.T.
Yours most truly,
well developed alrl'ady; but the manifestations have been very
strange and unlookt'd 1or.
POETRY FRO][ THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
For a number of years past I have lonf:{ed for inward barPBILADELPBJA1 July 14, 1851.
mor,y. I have wi~he•l to unite with a baml of harmonious indiB&Msu. AIUILEJl :-I take the liberty of sending you a few viduals, whose minds-were congenial, and with whom I might
venes of Poetry, and also to inform you of the mysterious man- reap social, moral, and iut~tle<"lual pleasures. Bot I now begin
aer in which they have been communicated to me.
to think I am not prepared for a~sociation ;-1 find that I am too
I 'was in the company of a partially-developed medium, think· sensual and selfish. I canol feel willing that my neighbor should
i~ of a cou~in who bad left this earthly sphere about two yenrs know my feeling~, tbou~ht~, and actions.
We must first be
ago ;-be had a bright intellect, and often, while on earth, pro- harmonious indtvtdually be foro: we can be so collectively.
duced some beautiful poetical elfusions-and I felt desirous now
For a long time, abo, I have endeavored to converse with my
that be wonld give mP. some verses from the Spirit-land. The spirit friends. Now I have the opportunity,-! may do so hourmedium took the card and spell out the following :
ly,-but I r.annot g~t such information as I ask for, desire, or
"My dear Brother, it gives me plei\Sure to communicate to anticipate. Let u.e be ever so anxious to obtain important
you. Yon want some poetry from Charles. You shall have it troths, they will tell me little el5e than my own secret fault~,
thoughts, and actions, such as I would not have the world to
in the course of time."
I could not at first understand from what spirit this commu- know. I have been told r~peatedly that those spirits were evil,
nication came, until I recollected that my elder brother left this because they were ohen known to o~e improper language and
earth when one year old-(l.bout four years before I was born. express deba~ing thoughts. There is, however, an instructive
The following dialogue then tooR place between us :
lesson to be learned. II it be the fact that spirits in the second
Q. Is this my brother John, who left this world before I was sphere, read our inmost lee lings, we may never think to kt'ep
bom 1 A. Yes. Q. Is he one of my guardian spirits? A. Yes. any thing secret, for ~pirits will kno'IIJ it, and if spirits know it
Q. Has be been with me since my birth? A. Yes. Q. Is this man will know it too, for man will yet be spirit. Hence, then,
poetry to come through Mrs. C., the present medium 1 A. No. he that would blu~h to havt> his thoughts made public, should loCI
Q. Can I get it through Miss. H.? A. Yes.
about a reformation-he ~hould purify his heart, the sooner the
Two days after, I had an opportunity of visiting the residence better. There is notbmg bid that shall not be known, "for God
of Mr. H., and after menuonmg the circumstance to him, and will bri~g every work into judgment, with every sead thing,
his sister and wife-both mediums-being present, the following whether it be good or wht'rher 1t be e\•il."
But many per~ons doubt on the question of immortality; othscene took place :
Is Charles present 1 A. (through the rapping) Yes,. Q. ers think that no eye 'ave One can behold their secret faults.
Will he now communicate to me 1 A. Yes.
They intend to repent after a •cason, and imagine that God Will
Miss H. then took the card and spell out tbe following with then be reconciled. Be this ns it may, I know there is some insuch rapidity that I bad great difficully to take it down, although telligence that reveals to others my faults, such as I would ba\·e
I profess to be an uncommon fast penman. I would here re- kept secret-hidden from the world~ Then, if by contrition Gal
marlr, that the medium or myself have not the least pretensions ahould become reconciled to me, it WOUld be tOO late for SiJt'DCe
on His part to avail.
to rhyming, much Jess to poetry :I have come to this conclusion, that if it is right for a man to
My cousin dear, I love yon yet,
sit in company and indulge in unclean thoughts, it is right that
Still deeper than before ;
the company should know it, sod if it is right that the company
My Jove for you cannot be check'd,
should know it, it is right that the spirits should tell it.
I'll love yon ever more.
Many are ready to say-" How can these be good guardian
spirits 1 "-"What parent, if his child ask for bread, will give
Our love for friends, while on the earth,
him a stone!" Let sufh consider that a child olten asks for that
Burns purer here than there;
which it ought not to have, and further, that if the parent loves
For now we ~oee their inner worth,
his child, he will not gratify his perverted tastes, but rather enAnd all i..i clenr and fair.
e. 11. N.
deavor to correct them.
If they do wrong we kDow the cause,
.And never blame them now ;
II?Let the hearts of our brethren every where be encouraged.
But seek to try to change their course
The light which has already dawned upon the world is ever beFow we can tell them how.
coming brighter and clearer, and amid all the secret elforts of
• those who Jove darkness, this stream of heavenly radiance is
Lare shoold adorn the human race,
flowing on, giving joy to the spiritual freemen of humanity.
ADd deck each being fair ;
It is as imp«>sible to stay the progress of truth or blot out the
As well on earth u in dna place
great reality 'whu:l:. is bursting upon us, as to arrest the -ves
Where love .fills all the air.
of lha 'mighty oeean or strike the son from its native sky. Then,
It it were so, man would not feel
while our soula are hopeful, let our e1l'mu be eamest
an·
ceasing.
.AI now he often does ;
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1VRITTEII FOR TBE SPIRIT

BY 1. B.

JIIE~SEIIGE'R

WE~B.

fl i1 a belief. I th•nk, nmnn.r 1om" .,f th" Hi«f.laodeu of Beotlan<l,
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BY JOK.N G. WBITTI.EJI.,

I have seen the infant, sinking down like a stricken 4ower to
sense•, ~t 1lw P""!' of d~atb b,.,., om ··, xq11~< tely acute, and to the grave ; the strong man fiercely breathing out his soot upon
~ear ol •h~ •'y•ng th~rP,. a mdndy '" Na1u"' "one else ean appre·
<"lale; and a~t•ng Me ..r•l•ngiJ, tla y rewov" bllll iuto tbe opeu air before the field of battle ; the miserable convict standing upon the
tlae spirit take• Ito fl·ght.
scaffold, with a deep curse upon his lips. I have viewed death
in all its forms of darkness and vengeance; with a fearless eye,
With careful step bring forth the dying man,
but I never eould look on woman-young and lovely womu,
And kindly raise has weary head,
fading away from the earth in beautiful and uncomplaining
That he may take one long and fare<>·elllook,
melancholy, without feeling tbe very fountain of life 111med to
Ere life's last ghiJI'ring spark is tlt"d.
tears and dust. Dealh is always ternble, but when a form of
angelic beauty is passing off to the silent land of the sleepers,
And gf'ntly pan 1he old man's ~nowy hair,
the heart feels that something lovely is ceasing from existence,
That ~uoler airs may 10ucb his hrow;
and broods with a sense of ntter desolation over the lonely
And stifte all thy wild, tumultuous grief,thoughts that come up like specters from the grave to haunt our
No bitter wailings move bun now.
midnight musings.
For thf'~ are breallling on the pilgrim's ear
A few years since, I took op my residence for a short time ill
MelO<Iious strains. and richer far
a country villagp. in the eastern part of New England. Soon
Than e'er were woke from angel's tuneful harps,
after my arrival, I bE:came acquainled with a lovely girl appar·
And ecllomg sweet from saar to star.
ently about seventeen years of age. She had lost the idul of her
pure heart's pure~t love, and the shadows of deep and holy
The voice of winds, and woods, snd waters free,
memories were resting like the wing of death upon her brow. I
' All blended cheer the patling soul;
first saw her in the presence of the mirthful. She was indeed a
And ocean's surges chant the !'Oiemn bass,
creature to be'worshtpped; her brow was garlanded with the
As on 1beir distant shores they roll.
young yf'ar's sweetest flowers; her young locks were banging
And soft and sweet a liquid murmur steals,
beaut1fully and low upon her bosom, and she moved through the
The dyinl!' man alone can hear;
crowd with such a floating and unearthly grace, that tbe bewilWhat heavenly quaet o'er hi~ bosom Rpreads,
dered gazer almost looked to see her fade away into the air, like
As now it melts upon bas ear.
the creation of ~orne plea~ant dream. She ~emed cheerful and
even gay, yet I saw thiu her gayety was but the mockery of her
One farewell look, one long, deep, fervent gaze,ferling11. She sm1led-but there was something in her smile
Ere smk the crimson currt•UIS, dead;
-which told that its mournful beauty was but the bright reflecUpon the soft. blue qui~t of Ihe skie~,
tion of a tenr; and her eyelid~ at times closed heavily down, as
And pleasaot fidds io beauty spread;·if struggling to repress the tide of agony that was bursting up
One look, and then the slowly-fnlhng lid
from her heart's secret urn. She looked as if she could have
Procl:l.ims the ~1ruggl<ng sp.rit gone,
left the ~r~tte of festivi1y and gone om beneath the quiet stars,
Wbere parer skies to endle>s distance spread,
and laid hf'r forehead down upon the fresh green eanh, and
In fairer fiekl.l. for aye to roam.
poured out her stricken soul,gu~h after gush, tiU it mingled with
the etercal li>untain oflifc nnd purity.
WORSHIP.
Days and weeks passed oa, and that sweet girl gave me her
\Vl\ITTEII FOR TOE SPIRIT MESSE!IGER.
confidence, an<\ I became to her a brother. She was wasting
away by dbease. The ~mile upon her lip was fainter, the purWhere shall my spirit worshtp the Divine l
ple veins upon her cheek grew visible, and the cadence of her
Where tum to find a temple and a shrine
voice became daily more weak and tremulous. On a quiet eveWhose (rozen forms, and cold external strafe,
ning in the rlrpth of June, I wandered out with her in the opeo
Shall freeze not up tbe soul's interior life f
·r. It w then lh t she fir~t told me the tale of passion, and
the blight that had come down hke a maldew upon her life.
The chnrch where love's sweet anthem notes should swell,
Love had been the portion of her existence. Its tendrils had
Is vocal with the cea~eles~ sound of hell;
been twJOed around her heart in its enrlie t years; and when
That hell where satans howl amid the roar
1hey were rent awny, they left n wound which flowed till all the
Of crackling flames that sweep the fire-doomed shore.
springs of her on I wcrP blood.
Where we are told each soint delighted hears
"I am pas~mg away,'' she ~aid, "and it should be so. The
.The wails of woe that rise through P.odless years,
winds have gone over my life, add the bright buds of hope, and
Shouting hosannas hagher and still higher
the sweet bl~oms of pa sioo are scattered down and lie withO'er tho wild tempest of eternal fire.
ering in the du t, or rolling away upon the chill wntersofmemory. And yet I cannot go down among the tombs without a
At such a shrine my spirit cannot bow:
tear. It is hard to leave the friends who love me; it is very
\Vilh such n church I pledge no union vow:
bard to bid farewell to 1be. e dear scenes, with which I hove held
I cannol crawl and tremble while I pray,
communion from rhtldhood; and which from day to day ha\·e
Like the whip! slave beneath a tyrant's sway.
caught the color of my hie, noel sympathized with its joys and
x,, thrPat'ning mandate bids the fragrance rille
sorrows. That lillie grove, where 1 have so often strayed with
From tlo·.1-crs 1hat bloom beneath the summer ski'!s;
my buried lOVe, BOd Where Ot time 1 and eVeO nOW1 thC SWeet
;:;.,r is it at a despot'" angry nod
tone of hi voace come steahng around me, till the whole air
The robin sings his morning song to God.
become~ one inten
d mournful melody-that pensive star
which we u ed to
early ri. in 1 nr·
n which my
But song ani fragrance rise and float in air
1ancy still can p1 t
kmg down u
d beckBecause they m~~st ri~e: thu~ go thou to prayer:
oning me to hi · o
-every flo"\\' r
Go in the love o'er which e'en death sbal\ fail
rivulet, on wh1
rly love h
To draw its dark, obliterating veil.
GILBIRT.
th~tlhe
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seal, have become dear to me-and 1 cannot, without a sigh,
close my eyea UpoD them forever."
I have lately heard that the beautiful girl of whom I have
spoken is dead. The close of her life was calm as the fallingof
a quiet stream:......gentle as the sighing breezf', that lingers for a
time aronnd a bed of roses, and then dit's, "as 't were from
very sweetness."
•
•
•
•
•
Bright creatnre of my dreams-in that realm I shall see thee
again . Even now thy lost image is sometimes with me. In the
mysterious silence of midnight, when the streams nre glowing in
the light of the many stars, that image comes floating upon the
beam that lingers around my pillow ; and stands before me in
its pale dim loveliness, till its own quiet spirit sinks like a spell
from Heaven upon my thought, and the grief of years is turned
to blessedness and peace.

A String of Pearla.
A year of Pleasure passes like a floating breeze -but a moment of misfortune seems an age of pain.
What is the universe but a blank ftung into space, pointing
always with extended finger unto God 1
Pride is the dainty occupation of our kind.
Beauty eventually deserts its possessor, but virtue and talents
accompany him nen to the grave.
He who bates his neighbor is himeP.lf m1serable.
How is it possible to expect that mankind will take advice,
when they will not so much as take warning.
Speak with calmness and deliberation on all occ3.Sions,
especially in eircum5tances which lend to irritate.
Relined taste often makes us appear insensiblf', and want of
relined ta~te often make11 us enthusiasti£.
.
. ~s n~t the echo tn the sea she tell of the wo~m who o~ce
mha~1ted •.t 1 ~nd shall not mans good deeds hve after htm
and slOg hts protse r
Opinion may be considered as the shadow of knowledge. If
onr know!cdge he accurate. one opin1ons Ifill oo just. It is \' ery
important that we do not adopt opinions too hastily.
· b • h ed · b h cl
f
.
.
·
·
E xper1ence
ts a 1ore 1tg t 111 t e ~ a es o our 111 U!ltons.
·
They who weep over errors wtrf' not formed for crimes.

I!

Contentment brings u. solace to all who Pnjoy it.
Some bigots would mnch rather hear a man condemn religion
altogether, than speak harshly of their own particular sect.

the boughs of the tree, and lo! the petals of the full-growa dowers silently detached themselves and sank upon the groWld.
Eve t'Xclaimed with a sigh:
"Ala~! ye alw are children of death
I read your meaning,
type~ of earthly joys."
And in mournful silence she looked upon the fallen leaves.
Soon, however, did a gleam of joy ligh1en up her countenance,
while she ~poke, !'llymg:
"Still shall your blossoms, no longer as thq are unfolded in
the bud, be unto me the types of holy innocence."
So saying, 11he stooped down to gaze upon the half-closed
buds, when ~uddenly she became aware of the thorns that grew
beneath them, and her so11l was sorely troubll'd.
"Oh!" cried bbe, •• do you, also, need ,;orne defen~e l Do
you indeed bear withm the consciou,ne:;s of ~in; and are these
thorns the symp1oms of your shame 7 Nevenhde~s, I btd yon
welcome, beauteous chtlrlren of thP sprin~, as au image of Heav.
en's bright and rosy dawn upon this thorny earth."

The Two Misers.

t

A miser living in Kufa bad b"ard that in Bas,ora there also\
dwell another mi~er-more mi~f'rly than himsdf, to whom bel
migh~ go to school,.and from whom be might learn much. He fonh-1
wtth ;ourneyed th1ther, and prt'sented himSP.If to the great mas- 1
ter as a humbler .commencer in I he art of avarice, anxious to\
IParn, and under htm to become a student. "Welcome," Ntid·
the miser of Bassora; " we will ~traight go to the market nod
make some purchases." ThPy went to the baker. "Hast thou·
good bread 1" •• Good indeed, my masters, and fre~h and soft
as butter." "Mark this, friend," said the man of Bassora to the
one of Kufa,-" butter ts compared 10 br~d as the better of the:
two: as we can only consume a small quantity ol that, it
also be cheaper,-and shall therefore act more w1sely and morel
savmgly too, in being satisfied with butter.'' They then went
the butter mt'rehant, and a~ ked if he had g()(ld buller. "Good!
indeed---and Jlavory and fresh as the fine~! olive oil," was the;
ready answer. "1\Iark this, also," said the bo~t to his guESt,-:
"oil is compared with the best bntter, and therefore, by much,'
ought to be. preferred to tbP latter." They r>ut Wt'nt ro the oil
vencl~r. "Have you good oil?'' "Yes, the v~ry best qua.!ity
-~·htte and tran11parent 8$ water," wa~> the reply. " Marl; that
·
f Ba
b
'
, ·d h
ssora to t e one of Kufa, " by this
a 1so, sa1 t e m1ser o
rule water is the very best. Now at howe I have a pail full,
and moM hospitably there" ith will I entertain yqu." And in..:
deed, on their return, nothing but water did he place before hi~
guest -because they had learnt that water was better than oil :
oil better than butler, butter better than bread. u Thank o..d! .~

..;uJ
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We cannot practise.deceit without that df'liberation of purnnse said the Kufa miser, " I have not journeyt'd this long di~tance
rin ·Vain."
which constitutes the very essence of vice.
To pronounce a man happy merely hl:caose he is rich, is
!I?,The BooKs and Cu.utT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
just as absurd as to call a man beahby because he bas enough works on thl' HARMONUL PnrLosopuy thnt hnve been publi~hed,
to eat.
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or othpnt·iu•,
to any part of the Union. Parc£-REVEUTIONS 12; Gnu
The Boles of Earth.
HARM01'1tA, Vol. 1, 11,25; CanT, exbib1ting an outline of th(
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50
A FABLE.
PHILOSOPHY or SrxcuL PaovtDE!IcEs, 10, 15. Tux PmLosoruY
Eve, the mother of mortals, walked -one day alone and lior- or SrmtTUAL brTEBOOt!ss&; being an explanation of mcdern
mysteries-50 cts.
rowful,_on the desf'crated soil_ of this sinful earth. Suddenly
she esp1ed a rose tree laded wub expanded blossoms, which like " ~e have also for sal~ an interestirg p~mphlet, entitled
Plnlosophy of _l'tiodern Mtr~cles, or the Relations of Spiritul
the blush of dawn sbed a rosy light upon the green leaves around
~ses to Pbystcal Effects.' By "a Dweller in the Temple."
them.
Prtce 25 cents.
11 Ah! '' cried she, with rapture, "is it a deception or do I
indeed behold, even here, the lovely roses of heaven l Already
Tn.xs.-The SPratT MESSE!ISER will be issued every Sntur
do I bre.atbe from afar their paradisal sweetness! "
•
"Hall, thou gentle type of innocence and joy. Art thou not day, by R. P. AxBr.n, from his office on the South-east cor
Price of subscription ~~
a. rilent pledge, that even amon~ the thorns of eanb Eden's bap- ner of Main and Union Street&.
ptness may bloom l Sorely it is bliss even to inhale the pure per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittanc•
of 110, six copies will be forwarded.
f'rtlpance of lhy ftowers ! "
Even while she was spP.aking, with joyous gaze bent on ;
profusion of roses, there sprung up a light breeze which stirred
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